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Military Times Announces Best for Vets: Law Enforcement 2017
Selection focuses on department culture, policies catering to veterans and reservists
VIENNA, Va., Dec. 13, 2016 – Military Times today announced its Best for Vets: Law Enforcement 2017
list.
As with all Best for Vets rankings, Best for Vets: Law Enforcement 2017 is an editorially independent
news project that evaluates the many factors that make an agency a good fit for military veterans and
reservists. The rankings are published in full in the issues of Army Times, Navy Times, Air Force Times
and Marine Corps Times on newsstands the week of Dec. 12, 2016, and online at
militarytimes.com/bestforvets-lawenforcement2017.
Military Times invited law enforcement agencies across the country to take part in our detailed, roughly100-question survey. Agencies were evaluated on their military recruiting efforts, service memberrelated policies, rules for reservists, and department culture. They are listed alphabetically, with those
that described the most accommodating practices and environments designated with a marker by their
names.
Military Times’ Best for Vets rankings include Colleges, Career & Technical Colleges, Business Schools,
Franchises, Employers, Law Enforcement and Places to Live.

About Military Times
The Military Times digital platforms and print products are the trusted source for independent news and
information for service members and their families. The military community relies on Military Times, Army
Times, Navy Times, Air Force Times and Marine Corps Times for reporting on everything important to their lives,
including pay, benefits, finance, education, health care, recreational resources, retirement, promotions,
consumer products and entertainment. Military Times is published by Sightline Media Group. To learn more,
visit www.militarytimes.com.
About Sightline Media Group
Sightline Media Group, formerly Gannett Government Media, was established in 1940 as Army Times Publishing
Company, an independent publishing company reporting on military news and information. Since then, the
company has expanded into defense and government news and has launched or acquired more than 13
periodicals, extending its brand globally into the online and broadcasting arenas. For more information, visit
www.sightlinemediagroup.com.

